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Our Goals
Today

• Present resources available from the National 

Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse.

• Offer tips to engage fathers, strengthen 

families, and improve child well-being through 

family support.

• Provide take away ideas for implementing                         

promising practices.



National Responsible
Fatherhood Clearinghouse

• HHS Office of Family Assistance (OFA) funded
resources to support fathers and families.  

• Free resources for fathers, practitioners, 
researchers, policy makers, the public at-large, 
and all who are serving or interested in 
supporting strong fathers and families. 

Sign up for:

Monthly Newsletters



National Responsible
Fatherhood Clearinghouse Website





National Responsible
"NEW” Virtual Collaborative Community



National Responsible
"NEW” Virtual Collaborative Community

https://learningcommunity.fatherhood.gov

https://learningcommunity.fatherhood.gov/


Recent PSA’s



#DADication
Parents and families are facing new challenges, but one thing hasn’t changed: the 

importance of dads being involved in their children’s lives. The NRFC is proud to 

release a series of new PSAs that encourage fathers to show their “#Dadication” 

by making time for their kids, even when parenting isn’t easy.

Check out the #Dadication PSAs below which, depict the many ways fathers can 

show up for their children even when they are facing common stressors like 

financial burdens and busy schedules.



Recent Webinars



Recent Webinars



2022 Summit

June 15-16, 2022



Key Features
of fatherhood.gov



Key Features
of fatherhood.gov

Tips for Parents posts cover topics from homework help to finding recipes 

for healthy dinners, and have information for dads with kids of all ages. Our 

For Programs articles feature resources and strategies to help programs 

improve their services.

Virtual Library

Our Virtual library features thousands of resources ranging from 

foundational work to brand new research findings. Access and connect to 

research reports, fact sheets, journal articles, and more. Know of something 

we don’t have? Submit it online.



Responsible Fatherhood
Toolkit



• Hire staff or volunteers who can genuinely relate to fathers in your community.  

Provide thorough training to ensure they are professional and responsive to the needs 

of potential participants.

• Create and maintain a father-friendly environment throughout your 

organization.  Make sure that fathers feel welcomed and are treated with respect by all 

staff members from the first point of contact.

• Establish a referral network of community organizations and individuals who 

work with boys, men or families.

• Go where the dads are, both physically in the community and online via social 

media.

• Make sure all staff and board members understand the program 

goals and can share information on available services with any interested fathers.

• Understand that potential participants will want to know “What’s in it for 

me?” Be prepared to emphasize this in presentations and printed materials.

What Can
You Do?



What Can
You Do?
• Remember that printed materials are primarily a tool to start a 

conversation with a potential participant.  Include a “hook” to get attention and 

limit the written information to the essentials.

• Listen carefully to what fathers have to say. Focus on their needs, 

not your enrollment goals.  Offer relevant advice or services, but don’t promise 

immediate solutions.

• If brochures are available at a community location (e.g., a barbershop, 

child welfare office, or Head Start program), make sure people there can 

describe your program’s services effectively.

• Share individual success stories and information about program 

events with local media; ask them to feature these in upcoming broadcasts or 

publications.

• Encourage graduating participants to spread the word in the 

community.



Resources



ResourcesVisit Our
Booth/Website
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Tips From
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Tips From
The Field



The Power
of Social Media

Data on usage of social media such as Facebook and 

Twitter shows that 73% of adults and 90% of young 

adults (ages 18-29) use social media

• Use text messaging, apps, and social 
networking tools to stay in touch with current, 
future and alumni program participants.

• Use video, infographics and music to deliver 
messages that resonate with fathers.



• Use content that delivers quick and simple messages and pictures of 

fathers with their children to grab attention.

• Tag your organization, tweet and post relevant fatherhood topics or 

images to help build awareness of program services.

• Ask graduates and former participants to “Like” or share your posts 

with friends to increase your organization’s name recognition.

The Power
of Social Media



Get Social

Fatherhoodgov  

@Fatherhoodgov 

@officialfatherhoodgov 

Join our list-serve: www.fatherhood.gov

http://www.fatherhood.gov/


• Responsible Fatherhood Toolkit

• Archived Webinars

• General NRFC inquiries:

• Join our list-serve at www.fatherhood.gov

• Join V.C.C. at https//learning community.fatherhood.gov

Stay Connected

www.fatherhood.gov/toolkit

www.fatherhood.gov/webinars 

Help@fatherhoodgov.info

Contact our toll-free helpline: 1 (877) 4DAD-411

http://www.fatherhood.gov/


• For me this workshop has been …

• Something I learned is …

• Something I learned from other participants is…

• One thing I’ll do differently as a result of this 

workshop is …

Reflections…


